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COLORADO, university of, an institu-
tion of higher learning at Boulder, incorpo-
rated by the territorial legislature in 1S61. In
1S76 the constitution of Colorado provided
for its erection as a state university. It
maintains colleges of arts and science, en-
gineering, pharmacy, and music; schools of
medicine, law, business and a graduate school.
There is a summer session and a division for
extension work. There is a faculty of over
300 and a student enrolment normally of
about 3,500. The libraries contain over 330,-
000 volumes.
COLORADO BIVER, a river formed by
the junction of the Green and Grand rivers
in Utah, noted for the scenery along its
course. Among the most wonderful natural
objects in the world is the Grand Canyon
of the Colorado in Arizona, through which
the Colorado River runs for over 250 miles.
The river flows southwest and south through
Utah into Arizona, forming the boundary
between Arizona on one side and Nevada
and California on the other. After a course
of about two thousand miles from the source
of the Green River it empties into the Gulf
of California. By agreement of the states
drained by the Colorado River the great
Boulder Dam has been constructed in the
Black Canyon, for the purpose of supplying
irrigation and hydroelectric power in the ad-
jacent states. See grand canyon of the
colorado; irrigation.
COLORADO RIVER, a river of Texas,
rising in the northwestern part of the state.
It flows in a southeasterly direction through
the state and empties into the Gulf of Mexico,
through Matagorda Bay. The chief towns
on its banks are Bay City, Austin, La Grange
and Bastrop. It is 650 miles long and is
navigable up to Austin, a distance of 200
miles. The river provides valuable power,
and its waters are used in irrigating the dis-
tricts in its valley.
COLORADO SPRINGS, colo., founded
in 1871 and now third in size among the
cities of the state, is seventy-five miles south
of Denver and forty-three miles north of
Pueblo. It is on the Denver & Rio Grande,
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, the Col-
orado & Southern, the Colorado Midland
Terminal and the Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific railroads. The beautiful scenery and
healthful climate of the vicinity has made
this section one of America's most popular
pleasure and health resorts. Some of the
 parks are world famous, particularly the
Garden of the Gods (which see), containing
480 acres; other parks are Xorth Cheyenne
Canyon (300 acres), Monument Valley Park
(200 acres) and Palmer Park (700 acres).
The important industries are gold reduc-
tion mills, art pottery works, brick plants
arid the bottling- of mineral water. A Fed-
eral building was erected in 1909, and in the
same year the city adopted the commission
form of government. The Union Printers'
Home, founded by George W. Childs (which
see) is valued at $1,000,000; the Modern
Woodmen of America's sanitarium was es-
tablished in 1909 at a cost of about $1?-
000,000. Colorado College, St. Stephen's
School (for boys) and the state school for
the deaf and blind are in the city. There
are several large hotels, a Masonic Temple
and numerous costly residences. Colorado
City was annexed in 1917. Population, 1920,
30?I05; in 1930, 33,237, a gain of 10.4 per
cent.
COLOR BLINDNESS, an optical defect
which prevents the recognition of certain
colors. It is incurable, may be partial or
complete, and may affect one or both eyes.
While this defect is sometimes suffered by
persons whose vision is otherwise normal,
irregular refraction very commonly accom-
panies color blindness. The most common
forms are known as green blindness, in which
the affected eye fails to recognize green, that
color usually appearing as yellow; and red
blindness y in which the eye cannot recognize
red but sees it as a bright yellow or a pale
yellow. Some eyes are so defective that they
fail to recognize three colors, while occasion-
ally one is found who can recognize only
black and white. Color blindness may be in-
born or acquired.
The continual straining of the eye in ob-
serving objects at long- distances sometimes
produces color blindness of the objects con-
tinually looked for, as in the case of train-
men on railways who have followed the road
for a long time. These men frequently be-
come color blind to red and green.
COLOR PBINTINGk See printing, snb-
nead Color Printing.
COLOSSEUM, kol o se'um, a name given
to the flavian amphitheater in Borne, a
large edifice for gladiatorial combats, fights
of wild beasts and similar sports. It was
begun by Vespasian and finished by Titus,
a. ix 80. The outline of the Colosseum is

